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Collegiate World Court Conference
Being Held At Princeton This Week
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More th~an 75 colleges will .be rep-
resented in the National Collegiate~t
World Conference at Princetton next
Friday and Saturday. Technoo-logy
w~Fill not be represented officiaclly, how-
ever, the Institute Committee turning
down -the propo~sal at itts last meeting.

Delegates will be present fro~m insti-
~tutions situated throughlout-thee U~nited
Sta~tes, including Mills and Leland
Stamford on the Pacific coast and
many through-out the Middle West
and So-nth. "To crystallize the stu-
dent opinion of the country on the
subject of the World Court, and to
provide for a pernianelit or~ganimstions
to consider such questions arising in
;the futu-re," is the Purpose ofthe con-

vention.
it is polssible that a; permanent lor-

ganaizartion m~aY emaerge as one of the
results of this~ conference. Two pos-,-
sible plans were suggestedd at h
me~eting of the In-teredli~~eeite, UExe=u

tive Commirtte~e, heild in New YPorkr a

i

ALSO ]IN ROGERSPOLLSS

Preferential Ballloting WPill Be
Ulsed in Choosing thea

Comnmittee

Today 32 Juniors stand before other
classmates as candidates for -the five
positions on the Prom committee of
the Class of 1927 to be filled by pop-
ular vote. The President of the Jun-
!Or Class will be ex-officio chairman
of this committee. As was the case
last year this -election will be carried
out under the preferential system,
which means that the voter must
number his candidates according to
his preference for them. Five men.
will be elected; but a man may volte
for as many candidates as he chooses
provided, of course, that he shown
clearly the order of his preferences.

The -election committee holds that
"no manshould vote for any man who
is unknown to him for these class
honors do not deserve to be given
through blind voting."

Few Voted Last Year
Polls wHI be located in the Main

Lobby today from 8:00 until 5:00
o'clock, and in Rogers Building from
12: 00 until 2: 00. Only -those men who
-are officially members of the Class of
1927 may vote. The ballots wiH be
printed in %the prescribed form, and
will have perforated stripes at the bot-
tom where the voter writes his signa-
ture. The elections committee have
head full -directions for voting printed
on the she-et in -order to avoid any
confusion.

Last year -only 48 per cent of -the
Cla,.ss of 1926 -voted in their Pr9m
-elections showing a lack of enthual-
asm for one of the most important
elec-tdons of the class while 77.5% of
-the Class of 1928 voted in the fresh-
man election. Membership on the
Prom Committee, however, is one of
ithe greatest -social honors which cau
be obtained throughout four years of
college and the elections -Committee
-is hoffing that the Junior Class will
turn, out in force tofty.

RUSHING CODE MADE
AT N. Y. CONFERENCE

Interfraternity Councils Met to
Discuss Problems

Thirty seven inter-fraternity coun-
cils were represented at the national
conference -held in New York City last
Thursday and Friday. A. W. French
'26, and W. W. Farx'27, were the rep-
resentatives from the Technology In-
ter-fraiternities Council.

Mr. French was selected secretary
of the convention -and was thus ex-
oflic.o member of the committee to
draw up a code of inter-fratemity
ethics.

Pledging rules were set forth in the
code as follows: there should be no
pledging before the opening o f the
college term. No man should be en-
eDuraged to break his pledge to an-
other fraternity. The use of alumni
assistance in pledging should be
frowned upon. The code also recom-
.mended that no pledges be initiated
until -they have made a Satisfactory
scholastic record, and that "rough-
house" initation be abolished.

(Continued �on page 4)

CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 2

8:00-Tech Show Orchestra Rehearsal,
.',�orth Mall, Walher.

8:00-Aeronautical Engineering Society
];,xhibit. Afeclianics Building.

Thursday, December 3
5:00-Gencral meeting Combined Musical

Clubs, 10-250.
i:06-institute Committee meeting, Fac-

ulty Dining Room, Walker.
5:00-Tech Show Cast, Rehearsal. East

Lounge, Walker.
G:00-Tau Beta Pi Initiation Banquet.

Boston City Club.
7:30-Tech Show Chorus, Rehearsal, Fac-

ulty Dining '-Room, Walker.
7:30-Lecture on Health Administration,

10-419.
Friday, DecemDer 4

5:00-Meeting of the Chemical Society
Officers 3-312.

6:30-American Society for Steel Treat-
idient dinner, Walker.

Monday miigh~t, th'he Musical Clubs,
Playing before an auddience of seveial
hundred people -art the Edison Club
Auditorium, gave ~their seco~nd concert.
The concea~t was well Tecelved and
·the B&anjo Club was given a big ovla-
tiacn. Singing by the Glee Club started
rthe con~ert. Dir~ectedd by F. W.
Schremner '26, rth~e club rendered' tthe
Stain SSong and several classaical num-~
bers. Fo~llowinrg tthis, ~the, Banjo Club
under ~th~e leadership of Raymond
Mancha '26, played eight selections
of the popular dance numbers. This
was M~ancha's last concert as leader
of the Club, pressure of studies hav-
iiag forced his -resig~natio~n. M. L. AshQ1
Jr., '26, heretofore aslsistan~t leader,
w'ill no~w dirlec~t the club.

A glee quartette composed of F. A.
Thas '28, F. W. Schreine~r '26, R. S.
Harr~is '28, and E]. V. Fasce G, gave
a. specialty ~act. The! mandoiin club,
led by D. S. -Cunniiagham '26, played
"'Dawvning," "Gypsy Love Song," and
""Song of India." The mandlolin club
a,,-jeared twice, as did ~th~e Banjo
Club.

D. A. Shepard '26 and 3Raymondd
auazcha '26 .gave a banjo due·t as a

6;ecial~ty act. This act -took -;the -place
c."the piwao duet which was cancelled

-Cl-l to rthe ~sicknesss of lone of the
D':ayers.

Mi. iM. Fir~iemanl'26 with the T~ech~ton-
issplayed ~three specially arrai~gned

c:'chestrataio ions for Ithe concert and
cmusic for -the -dance aftex the concert
1`lA furnished by rthem. Dancing be-
g,!" abouut 9:30 -and continued ctill 12
o'o-lock.

few days ago. One was a system mod-
eled on the European pattern, inter-
esting itself in student government ,I
methods of teaching, exchange schol-
ars, educational tours, and other
phases of college. life.

The other plan contemplated an oz
ganization confining Itself solely to
the field of Political land social prob-
lems. It was decided to place the
question before the Conference for dis-
cus-sion, with the probability that a
commit-tee would be appointed to in-
vestigate the queastion further and to
refer its findings either to -the col-
leges and universities individually, Or

to representatives' at a similar con-
feTence in the future.

A definite program for the two days
has been announced bythe Executive
Comialt-tee. It'lucludes speeches by
John W. Dav1s, George R. Vincent, amd
Raymond Fosdick. "11he Princeton
subcommittee has exranged for the
entertainment of the delegates.

Men coming out for the cir-
culation department of THE
TECH now have an excellent op-
Portunity to make the staff. A
new competition will open next
Thursday--men coming out at
that time will have a decided ad-
vantage. "Now is the time for
Field Day men to -nter an ac-

tivity.
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PROMV COMIMITTEE
SELECTED TODAY

BY JUNIOR41 CLASS
Election WMill be Held From 8

UJntil 5 O'clock in
MVain Lobby

SHOULD MAKE NEW
YORK T&HE CENITER
FOR ALUMNI W6ORK

Suggestion From T.C. DesmaondI
To Be Taken up at Special

MBeeting, Dec. 21

AaLUMNBII COUNCII~ L DINE~NER~

Keynotoe of Discussion is on
Scheme For APlumani Help

At TheTk Institute

"Ceunter thhe activitiese~ of th~e Alumni
Association around New YOrk," was
the sunggestioon made (to the Alumni
Council a~t its meetinPg in Walk~er Mon.
day evening by Thomas C. D~esmondd
'09, presidenmt -of th~e New Yocrk Tech-~
nology Club.

Hie reccsmmeends that the personnel
service of thee Division of Indusltrial
-Co-operaution and Research be moved
Ito New York immediately, followed
shortly ~aftterwaards by ,th~e executive
secretary of rthe Alumni Association
-and thhe business offfices of the T~ech-
nology Review. Mr. De~smond empha-
sized -the fact ;that his pla~n was -not a
local New York. City proposition, buut a,
scheme whereby t~he actijviitiess of the
Alumni Association could be concen-
traited more~·effectively.

Although Mr. Desmond believes -that
thi~s movement mustt inevitabl3T lead
to la large building owned by Tecb-
nology ine Ne~w Yolrk City,~ the buaild-
ing now owned by ith1e New Y~orkk
4-,lb is of flourr Stories and -represents
• nucleus -aroundE which -to build up
• new national organizatrion. The plan
w~as first presented Ito tthhe Executijve
·Comm~it~tee at their m~eeting which just
Preceded -the sapper, and Ithe mem-n~
bers of -the com~mittee ar~raignede~ a spe-
cial meeting of tlhe Alumni Council ~to
be held on December 21 at which time
Mr. D~esmond's plans will b~e discussed
in deta~il.

Followimg Ith~e dlinnetr th~ere was ai
,short~ busin~es session of th~e Alumni
Council. Ait this 5 time Ithe plan of
Pre~sident~ H~ayden of the Association
whereby the Alumm, cau ma~teriially
as-sist. ithe Ins~ti~tute in ladminis~trationo

(Continuedd on page 4)

EDISON HAL(AL SCENE
O1F CLUBS CONCERTERT

Large Audaience Enthusiastic
In Its Applause

WINNING POSTEERS
SELECTED BEY JURYEa

During th~he past week, members of
th~e Arclurtecture. course have been dle-
signing -posjters for ithe 1926 Tech
Show -and ithe Combined Musical
Clubs, and covers for the Tech Show
music score.

These have been treated~ as ske~tch
problems by th~he Architectural DeparV-
ment and a Raog~ers jury judged the
designs of tthe following men, tEhe
be~st: Tech Show scenery, K. K. Ayer
'26 and F. R. M-aridin 126; Tech Showw
posster, P. H. Kienle, '26 and Z. M.
S-ourian '27; Tech Show music score,
H. B. Huntoon. '26 and F. H. Kienle
'26; Combined M~usicail Club~s poster,~
K. Kt. Ayer, '26, WN. B. Shipper, and R..
Wood~ '26.

Designs for -the Teceh Show seenery
were made four -weeks ago. Af~terr
being judged by th~he jury of instrue-UC
;tors, the winning materiala was turned
over tts the respective organization foT

FR~ESHMIAN LECTURE
WILL BE GIVEN BY~
PROFESSOR BUNKER

Believes Athletes Should Nott
Ref~rain From Eating

Pie or Cake

HIUMANT BODY IS ~MACHINEI~

Lecturer· Condemnas Bre~akfast
Of~ a Cup of Coff'ee and

Two "CSinkers")

"I am going to upset the old belief
-that i~t is injurious to ~eat pie and cake
previouss to participation in an aithle-
tic meet," started PTrofessor J. Wa. M.
Bunker of the Biology Department
when qu~es~tionedd as to ~the na~tture of
~the freshman lec~ture which he is ;to

'IXM" WILL SEND
STFANDALRD WAVESS

]Broadcasts WFCill be M~ade Fourk
Nights During Mon~th

Of January

Commencing on Ffraiday nighrt, Jan-
uary 7, 1926, at 9 o'clockr IXM, ~the
transmi-tting and receiving stsution of
~the Radio Socie~ty, will broad~cast2
sta~ndard frequency waves in both tthe
40 and 80 meter bands. This service
wdHI be made posssibble through c-on-
junction with (the Communlications lab-
,ora~tory of Ith~e Instituute and IXM, -and
is -exrpected to be of considerable
value Ito amateur operators within the
range lof -the stattion.

Each nightt -eleven separate~ trzms-
missions -on as many different f~e-
quencies will be made. F~ive -in the 40
meter band -and five in th~ze 80 metexr
band with one, -intermeditate. The
exact frequencies which will be sentt
are: 9100 (33), 8000 (37.5), 7500 (40),
7000 (42.9), and 6400 (46.9) in thae 40
meter band; and 4300 (69-8), 4000
(75), 3750 (80), 3500 (87.7), and 3250
(92.3) in ith~e 80 meter band. The. Iin-
-termedi~ate is a~t 5300 (56.6). The, fi~g-
ures in par~enrthesess give, the wave-
length corresponding tto each prec~eed-
ing frequency designaition.

Seven minute:.- will be ~alloted. to
each of th~e eldeven transmisssionss
which will be divided as follows: rtwo
minlltes for QST Or general call, thhree
m~inutes -of lolng test, dashes inter~rupct-
ed by 'the -station call, one mi~nute~
when exact freqluency land wavelength
will be given, and one minulte during
which th~e next~ wave will be anrn
noounced. D-eitadled data- concerning
-these traansmissi~ons is now posted on
the Radio Society bulle~tin board and
will also be given in QST, which is
itthe national amateur radio magazine.

Profes'so.T W. K. Ljewis, head of the
Department of Chemical Engineering,

left yesterday for Cincinatti, to at-
tend the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Institute of Chemical Engineers.
The meetings of Ithe rsociety will
be held today, tomorrow and Friday.

According to Professor Lewvis, tile
only candidate for president of the or-

gan'zation for the coming year is H.
K. Mloore '97, technical director of the
Brown Paper Company, of Berlin,
N. H.

One of the topics to be discussed of
interest to Technology in this con-
nection, is the co-operative system
of engineering education. Dean Sch-
neider -of the University of Cincinatti

will discuss the system employed in
ILhat institution and Professor Lewis

will show a movie describing -the me~th-
ods used in Course X-A, the co-opera-
tive -Chemical Engineering at the In-
stitute.
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MANAING"OAR OFFICES OF THE TECH CANDIDIA
P. W Own '6 ....... Gnerl Maage Nes a d Editorial--Room. 3, Walker

r W. Oiwe~n '26 ................ EnetrlMage Nwsn
r.'R Kilian'26............ .. Edtor Memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029

:., C Crrer'6 ...... Managing Editor Business--Room 302, Walker Memorial InCdiaGogBeradSw'

r. A. Mangelsdorf '26..Business Manager Telephone, Univ. 7415 -nemc eae lyo h

ASSOCIATE BOARDSUBSCRIPTION' PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR preacher and the poet, interest ne-
ASSOCIATE BOARD ~ Published every Monday, Wednesday and cessarily centers on Marchbanks, thed

r. E. Anderson 27......esEditor Friday during the college year timid and temperamental artist, as
El. P. Ferguson '27 .......... Sports Editor EnedasScdClw3tertthe

P. owad '6 ........ FEntereds Sedion d C lasMtter Pot Offie played by Morgan Farley. Before the ------

b.F. Van Mater '27 ............ Treasurer play is over all members are accused
L. Hopkins ,2?...Circulation Manager MebroEatnItrclgie

~.C. Houston '27.. Advertising ManagerNesaeAsoitooflncinom frm raohe

.In charge of this issue: J. D. Crawford '27 banks.
While the acting in this part was un-

THE WORLD COURT FURORE ~~~~doubtedly realistic one cannot believe

THE WORLD COURT FURORE ~ ~that the interpretation would very
closely -coincide with Mr. Shaw's. A
v~ery different Marchbanks from the y,

HAT. may we aski te relraoeind thile whoopin character in the book is portrayed on

WV up 'of student interes t in h o Court issue? A vast the stage. W\Nhich of ,the two is the
en iVadie wast ofeeoyi seems, these regional con- best is an open question ----but the manDO

forecees, tons of propaganda, and great wind blasts. In it all we have jumping madly on the chairs, tearing
been able to find little nworth while and certainly nothing to justify his hair, and crying like a baby wi.th D ~

istin Asocition andtheno provocations is 'certainly not the

the flare sent up by the Counci'l of ChirisinAscain nh type whose later "words of wisdom"

various World CouLrt Committees. Into this office daily have come carry much weight. Gr

speeches, articles, and letters by the basket-f-ull cajoling college Miss Mc-Comas, as ,Candida, utilized

papers and students and moralizing over their duty to take part in all the opportunity which the part pro-

the political discussion. ~~~~~~~vided and brought to it a certain charm
the p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oleiaticaldsuson. and finesse -to make "Candida" a char- /7

In effect, what is being attempted is a huge colgaelby. acter not soon to be forgotten. There ~

It is proposed that this lobby so impress Congress tha iwllbishevra craiinefnae"l-'

mortally afraid to oppose student sentiment! It is an attempt to meat" in her portrayal of the part 105n

inveigle the students of the land into a carefully executed emotional which makes one ques~tion ,the sincere-
e word. Th excue putty of her declarations. As her husband,

frenzy over America's moral duty to the ol.Teecs u the preacher, Harry C. Brown is de-

forward is the great need that we students think on internarteioal cidedly the English curate--perhaps !

affairs. In actuality, an attempt is being made to tell students too much so, for we would like him

uwhat to think-, to tell them that any) other attitude than one favoring better were he less .th e .ecclesiastic

'World Court entry' i's devoid of sense. It is a nice bit of camouflage, and more the man.

but the politics that lurk in ambush are obvious if one is not carried T H KIOF

-away by the emotional fervor of the thing. T EKC O F1

The average American student gets a glimpse of an ideal and"heicOf"ateHolsSrt

forth-with f eels a throbbing of the heart and chilly sensations along Theatre pre selnts a pleasant ,though

the spinal cord. Whether the ideal is preposterous i's not always con- extremely mild evening's entertain- 

sidereal; the fact that it has a suggyestionl of the millenium suffices ment. The book is by Grantland Rice
to ecue hs spport. Just now lie, is being given a glimpse of the adFakCae die sw n

to secure his su ~~~~~~~~~derstand from -the program by Tad

idcal that the U~nited States is morally bound to be missionary to Jones, Knute Rockne, Robert Zuppke r

the universe and wet-nurse to Europe. The wholehearted response iand Eddie D~ooley.

is amazing; college folk have been led into a huge farce and herded The plot is very simple. The dis-

into a shouting mob. Fifty conferences are being hold all'over the liked hero finally takes up football,
country. Negroes have joined hands with the whites, and gathcr- works with a circus .in the summer

· for training, recovers a fumble and

ings with all the frenzy of a Georgia camp meeting' are occuring,maeasi-feyrdunnth
all under the tutelage of an ing'eniously w ringv centralized or- Big Game. This could scarcely be

ganization. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~expected to fur.nish -a full evening of

We r-se o potes. W lik toconcive f clleg stdent asaction so the play has been plen~ti-
~v~eriseto rotet. W lie toco nciveof clleg stdent asfully filled with "college atmosphere."

being individual in their opinions and not subject to movements, There is a scene at the college inn

crusades and imob .spirits. In this particular instance we staned for with the students ,gathered around
neither side iln the, discussion; wc,( aire not interested, in this edi- singing .the old college ,songs. All

the eas~tern football colleges 'are rep-

torial, in the pros and cons of the World Court. But we are -resented as well as a few of the larger

most emphatically opposed to this nation-wide propaganda scheme western -on-es. There is also ,a negro

to convince students that we should enter the World Court. Not trio which is very good.

to our' knowledge has any movement among stuadents assumed such A group of circus huskies playing

proportions or involved so many dangers to student thought. WVhen football with the hero during:the sum-

outside organizations can step into college circles and draw studentmendercolgaekeoo-
Zn t) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itz give the comedy. Ike carries wha~t

opi~~~~~~~~~~~~ninPidPprfsinsmeigiswognteboyo- i~s really the "big scene." I~t is outside

legiate. If students once see the essential characters Of the Wrorld the Stadium. Ike is on the ,top seat

Court studcut movement they -will recover their' equilibrium. Wfhen and calls -the plays over the, wall to a

they realize that they are being' hornswoggled into an emotional jag' group of friends who didn't get there
~~~~~n ~~~~~~on time ,to get in. The isixty-five yard

over international profundities so that they may be influenced a par- run comes here and forms -the climax.

titular way, they will assuredly be chagrined. Unfortunat ely we must see the hero

The World Court is a splendidly wrought international plan, agai'n and there is 'a flat anti-climax.
no dubtbut hereareothe sids tothe uesion.An atemp is Part of a real football -game is ad-

no doubt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, bttereaeohrsdst h usin natmti etised as being played on the s~tage.

being made to prevent students from seeing anything but tbe af- The program ,indica'tes -that £his -is to

firmatire side. The success of the'miovement -is lamentable. come during ,the prologue but unfor-
tunately -the prologue was -omitted on
.the first nigh~t. Oursports editor may

Here, and at the great majority of colleges. thle Junior Pr-om- be prevaile~d up-on to criticise ,this bit

is the climax of the social program of each class. It is. in one respect. of action la~ter in the season.
the measure of class spirit. :Whatever else may make or mar the Pat~terson McNutt has the male le-ad

reputation of a group, an unsuccessful Prom, and there are' unsuc- adi elspotd ot os

cesfulPros, s ,n ueraabl blt o it esutceo· The class ter is the heroine and though not
cessfu Proms is anunerasble blt on is escucheonvery'impor~tan~t to the action plays up

-of.'].927 elects i~ts Prom Committee today, and it is essential that as well as she can. The o'ther women
every Junior vote. At. last year's committee election less thanl one had no paints a~t all and were eviden.tly tr
half of the present Seniors voted, yet three quarters of the f reshmnen. dragged in bec-ause a show needs fe-
with mnuch less at sta.ike voted ]n their class elections,. -If the Juniors mls

· . . ~The play is [fairly interesting and i~t

do not consider the Prom of sufficient importanee to requit'ec their does ilh tstrate ollege life, at least

.voting' today,,v it is a sorry- commentary on the spirit of the Junior in one phase, with reasonable tlmth.

class. - N"W PAR 
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HE professor continues,"Perhaps other papers
were equally intelligent, but their merit was

obscured by illegible penmanship. If everybody
would learn to use a portable typewriter, it would
save your time and mine and relieve me from the
drudgery of reading longhand."

Neat, legible, typewritten manuscript keeps the
"profs" in perfect "reading humor." And perfect
"reading humor" tends to mean better marks. Then
too, a writing machine for your personal use is
helpful in compiling your notes, and in writing
those letters home.

L'i i-, V V A6s

M-agicians are frequently introduced
as e, feature on the program but sel-

donm is one ,the star of the evonxing. At
the New Park however the whole pro-
gr,^ am is by a muagician, Blackstone,
aided 1)y a larger company than is
stfial fo]r such performances.

The distinc,tive feature was that al-
most all the feats were done on a
much larger scale than ordinarily. As
well as the usual birds, rabbits. and
small articles, giTls, horses, and all
sorts of furniture were made to ap-
pear or disappear miraculously.

The performance would have been
tiring because of the similarity of the
various scenes -and tricks had it not
been for Mr. Blackstone. He is an
expert on the psychology of audiences
and always says the right thing at the
right time to hold interest. He is
particularly adept at card tricks, of
which he has innumerable new ones
besides the old standbys.

In the scenes in which he attempted
to combine necromantic exhibitions
and the spectacular effects of present
day revues he was much less ,success-
ful than in his imitations of spiritu-
,aiistic. phenomena and in his other
personal -acts. But even. these tend
to lose interest toward the end of a

(Continued on Page 4)

The New Remington Portable is preferred by
students because it is the lightest, smallest, and
most compact of all standard keyboard portables.

We will gladly show you this machine and ex-
plain our easy payment plan.

CPrice, complete

with case, $60

Harvard Co-Operative Society, Inc.
Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

Remington Typewriter Co.
132 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
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Distinctive Dress Clothes'
To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes, Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SU1MM ST., BOSTON

TRAOF t4MK _Rug. U.S. PAT. OQFF.

tfr-octer COS
[Hou. a emrt

8ot t.- -B~q 378 W-tii6t.
2359 Wa~fiirMtom St. adoZGI

$7.00 and $8.50

Scott's
Young Men's Tuxedos

ITH the studies or business of the day set
Adaside and cares forgotten, a young man as-

sumes a new role when he slips into his Tuxedo.
The most important garment in a man's wardrobe
for social functions after six o'clock.

Scott's Young Men's Tuxedos are correctly tail-
ored to suit personal pride and demonstrate your
particular taste in dress. Fine materials and silk
lined throughout.

Made in our own workrooms
Coat and Trousers, $50 and $55

(Young Men's Dept., 2nd floor)

L3 M iTE D

356 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

"hat's a clean, neat, W
intelligent piece of work"

THE LOWER SNOBBERY

BIOWN Bee'o'ers tweak their own noses whell they- wrap them-

selve-s inl disd~iil seclusion. Characteristic of thiemi is a ten-
dency to exhibit intolerance to any niodee of existe~nee other

thanII thleir ownl. This attitude on their part. tog'ether with the acro-
batic ai-id ballyhooinga' per'forntiance among activity ranmks has resulted

in tlhe misi kinig off- of two very distinct castes in our undergraduate
life.

The plain fact is that each of these harbor ideas that are bigoted
and derron0eous . Warring' camps have been set up in civil faction;

the activity and personality-chasers in aggressive array, sending up

flares. booming, and whooping their presence; the book worms, in
sullen. stolid, unconciliator? defense, just across the way. Neither
is sulffrable of the other point of viewv-. It is all very dismal and

tncomfortable.
Of all classes of people, students should be the least dogmatic

and intoleranit, the most w\illing to grant to each individual the right
to pursue his particular method of learning. But not so; idols have
been set up and -worshiped and proselytinO carried on. The
clannlish dormitories antagonize other groups, other groups
antagonize and cast aspersions upon them. Activity men sneer at
Broowin Bagers; the latter give no credit to the Activity group.
It is a condition that should be ameliorated for the sake of a com-
mon cause-for the sake of a finer spirit of cooperative learning.
The pettiness that lurks behind these narrow student camps is a
mnatter of student pathology that needs personal consideration.
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Official M. i. T. Photographers
1286 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge
What could b6 more acceptable as

Christmas Gifts than photo-
graphs of yourself?

All orders received before Dec. 15 will
be ready for Christmas Mailing.

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COM[MONIVEALTH AVNE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES
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Hockey Tickets

Tickets for the M. I. T.-vs
B. U. hockey game to be played
at the Arena on December 4, at
8:15 P. M. may be obtained in
the main lobby from 12 to 2 on
Thursday and Friday afternoons
of this week.

gram was more strenuous than on
the preceding day. To begin with two
teams were picked, and then the coach
warned -the players that he wanted
team work and not one man play.

Deke Crandall and Bill Berkeley
outdid themselves on the defense. It
was great to see the way the
two paired up. Whenever a possible
scorer would amble within shooting
distance of the cage Deke would go
out to greet him and having then
worked him onto the boards, allow Bill
to take the puck up the ice for a
shot at the other net. It was worked
the other way, with Crandall trying
his hand at giving Richards, the open-
ing goalie, a few lexciting moments.

In but a few days the team has
made a great ,improvement. Individ-
ual work having almost entirely dis-
appeared while a really fine passing
game has taken its place. If this kind
of work continues the Engineers
should have one of the best teams
ever. Randall will probably start Fri-
day's game at center. Weisner may
,start the game as a forward but it
is not a surety yet because of the
keen competition going on for the two
wing positions.

Another handicap meet is being
planned for. this Saturday by the
track management and the- coaches. If
they get ,the same turnout this weeh
that they drew last Saturday, trach
will be sitting pretty.

How do you like your dinner
coat?

Shawl collar?

Peaked lapels?

Notched lapels?

Ours are ready to serve, in
any style you desire. All full-
slik lined of course, even
though suits of coat and trous-
ers do start as low as $60.

Separate silk vests. White
linen, double-breasted, if you
want to be that fancy.

All the other fixings.

At the Brock Bldg. (Room 202)
ALL DAY TO-DAY AND

TO-MORROW

Broadway Broad!,. y Broacdway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery St. -Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.60
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special after-theatre menus

1, · I-'. ',,k '-ifth Ave.
Cit y ,t i 4:st St.

Her'.-I Sq.
at .,5'n St.

With most of last year's veterans
back and in condition, it appears as
if the Institute would boast of a fine
hockey team this year. The team last
year showed that they had the stuff
when they defeated Cornell and Ham-
ilton on succssive days. With a year's
practice together, the puckchasers
should turn in an even better record
this year.

The basketball team on the other
hand started the season with only a
few of last year's team back. The
game with New Bedford this week
will give a fair idea what Coach Mc-
Carthy has been able to do with the
new men that have reported. The
first few games will be a good work-
out for the men and give them the ex-
perience to go through the rest of the
season and bring home quite a few
wins.

ZIPPERS
FOR SALE AT

BRINES
l 1410 HAP.VAPD SQ.

Big Ten and Big Three
Both Agree on Zippers!

WHAT should be worn when a
wet, driving snow sweeps the cam.
pus is as definitely set as a football
schedule in the foremost colleges.

Zippers smart, shapely boots of
Goodrich design and quality, that
slip over the shoes as snug and
trim as gloves over fingers.

Warm and protective, you can
watch the game without the dis-
comfort of icy feet.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
AKRON, OHIO

Shoe Problems Solved

M. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW LOCATION

fi ULI-V -v s r ·U,-

BASKETBALL SEASON
TO. OPEN SATURDAY

New Bedford Textile Team is
Opening Game Opponent

Saturday, Technology's basket to0s-
ers will match up with the aggrega-
tion from New Bedford Textile in the
hangar court

Little is known of the strength of
the visitors and the game is the first
one of the season for both quintets.
The game promises to be an interest.
ing one and Institute basketball fol-
lowers will see a first class battle.

Although it is not officially known
who will sart for -the Cardinal and
Gray, it is possible that every member
of ,the squad will be given a chance
to display his wares. Captain Bill
Forrester will most likely start at
forwaxrd with Norm Estes or Timmer-
man as his running mate. At the pivot
position Bud Biehle will probably take
care of tapping the ball but Bob Sealy
another candidate for the tip-off sta-
tion is fighting hard and will afford
the former a hard tussle. At the
guard positions there are several pos-
sibilities, Ernie Hinck is being shifted
to guard and is making it hot for ,the
opposing forwards.

O L L E C:eCOLLEe r
PAPERSE

And Other Printing
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High Street, Boston, Mass.

'ucckchasers To
ZClash With B; U.
On Friday Night

Terrier Contest To Officially
Open Beaver Hockey

Schedule

Things axre certainly beginning to
hum over at the Arena every morning
now, with the Engineer hockey squad
out practicing before daybreak. The
main reason for all the excitement is
that ,the game scheduled for Decem-
ber 8, with Boston University has
been changed to this Friday evening.
That leaves less than a week for the
puck chasers to whip ,themselves into
,shape.

Technology's game on Friday at the
Arena will officially open the Intercol-
legiate hockey season in Boston. The
following week will see Harvard and
the other New England teams getting
under way. Boston University has
been practicing now for about two
weeks, and the coach of the Terrier
outft hopes to put a real champion-
ship team on the ice. Last year the
in-town boys had a good team but
-could not seem to hit their stride
.until the season was more than half
over. Their big weakness was in
ithe goal position, but that office was
very capably filled when Don Martin
turned his head from tennis champion-
ships to playing with the rubber cyl-
inder.

Engineers Have Strong Defense
Because of the nearness of the first

game, Coach Steward has ordered
pretty strenuous workouts for his
charges all this week. On Monday
morning an informal game was start-
ed, and the men played a hot game
for almost an hour. Tuesday the pro-

INCLUDE YALE AT
NEW HAVEN FEB. 9

Arrangements Mlade to Meet
The Bulldog on Eve of

Dartmouth Swim

CLASS SWIM COMES SOON

'Trial Heats Will Be Held At
Cambridge Y One Week

From Today

Announcement of the addition of
Yale to the swimming schedule for
the coming season was made recently
by Manager Gentry, making an al-
ready rosy appearing schedule look
doubly attractive. The meet with the
Bulldog will take place at New Ha-
ven on February 19, immediately pre-
ceding the meet with Dartmouth on
February 20. The Yale request for a
meet with the Institute natatoTs came
somewhat as a ,surprise inasmuch as
the Yale victory last year gave them
permanent possession of the Scheelein
cup, they having won five successive
meets with Technology. This indi-
cates that the Engineer competition
is still desired even though they have
lost the last five meets.

With the interclass swimming meet
but a little over a week o.ff, some sem-
blance of how the four classes will
stack up can be gained by looking
over the candidates working out at
the Cambridge Y. It appears that
the class of 1928, with all of last year's
winning freshman team back in har-
ness, will set the pace for the other
classes and that the Juniors -will press
lthem for top honors all the way. Gro-
ver, captain of last year's freshman
team, will vie with R. Johnson, a
member of ,the class of 1927, for indi-
vidual honors.

Trials Held Next Wednesday
The Juniors and Seniors are not.

overburdened with an excess of men
out and any man who has done some
swimming before or who thinks he
can swim or dive is urged to come
out and support his class.

The freshman squad is still some-
what of an unknown quantity, but a
good backstroker and dash man has
been uncovered in Loomis who will
put in a strong bid for top honors in
these events for the Class of 1929.
Heats for the interclass event will be
held next Wednesday night from 5
to 6 o'clock at the Cambridge Y pool.
The events will be the relay, the 40,
100, and 300 yards free styles, the
backstroke, the breast stroke, and
fancy diving.

Backstroke Men Needed
Special attention will be given to

candidates for this meet by the coach.
es from now until the heats are rux
off next Wednesday. This applies ,to
tonight, Friday, Monday and Tuesday.
Any men who plan to enter -the mee.
should come out and take advantage
of the special instruction given at
these times.

Announcement has been made by
Coach Dean .that there is a dearth of
freshman divers and Varsity back
stroke candidates. Men reporting
for these events will be given a fine
opportunity of making the freshman
or Varsity team.

Tickets for the initerclass swim wil
be placed on sale next Monday an(
will be 25 cents each. Itis announce(
that the affair will be informal, .thxt
is, strictly stag. Tickets may be ob
trained from Manager Gentry, any o
the assistant managers, or by inquir
ing at the A. A. offlce.BRAIDED CORDS and

COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

Cood ihhzpE~S9~~
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Kansas University seems to be rath-
er progressive in matter of sports. Ev-
ery man must be able to swim at least
100 feet before he will get his sheep
skin. Special classes for last year's
flunkss arxe being taught this semester.

Middlebury has enrolled 595 stu-
dents, the largest registration in the
history of the institution, and an in-
crease over last year of thirty-five,

The Dartmouth football team has

the distinction of having a high schol-

arship rank. The average standing of

the eleven men .is just a little below

the Phi Beta Kappa minimum.

I

I

I
a

MUSICAL CLUBS

There will be al impo~r.tant general
meeting of the Combined Musical
Clubs tomorriw at 5 in 10-250.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY
ENGINEERS

A smoker rmeeting ,WiLl, be heal
Thursday at 7:45 P. M. in North Hall,
Walker. All advanced R. O. T. C.
men will be welcome.

I

I

II
I
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MAKE RUSHING CODE | AS WE LIKE IT
AT FRAT CONFERENCE ( IContinued from Page 2)

(Continued from page 1)
loner performance, for there is not

There was an interesting discus- enough variety possible in them to
sion of -the latter, some colleges main- worvuk out a first class program. For
tained that it was necessaxy to disci- a mn eman act with the limited possi-
plipe the freshmen, while others; biities of the subject it was very suc-
felt that this should be sternly sup- cessful.
pressed. H. T. G.

It was stated that one of -the most
valuable things an inter-fraternity THE RIVER
council a, a college can do is to keep For the first time in this country,
up th-e scholarship of men initiated. Sir Patrick Hastings' play, '4The,
"There is no sense," it was ,said, "in ridered in being prelserated by the
malking a man a fraternity man when Copley Players. It is a tense comedy,
he will be compelled to leave school be cent>ertainling an~d well -acted.
cause of his studies." I As tale of adventure dn -the tropics,

It was decided to compile statements ittells of the complications -that kill-
of the rushing rules at the differenlt in - one's wife's lover and fleeing to
colleges and to send copies of the ithe' Congo to avoid the consequences
statements -to all member councils. ran bring into a man's life,. Richaxd.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "The Miracle"
-An unusual spectacle. Last week in
Boston.

CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."
Still going along amusingly.

COLONIAL: " Lady Be Good."P-Review-
ed in ourI next issue.

MAJESTIC: "Greenwich Village Follies."
-To be reviewed Friday.

REPERTORY: "Rip Van Winkle."--Pte-
vival of an old comedy. Last week.

SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-
VNl'era ver s- good, indeed.

TREMONT: "George White's Scandals-"
-Scandledous Ets usual. Leaving to-wn
Saturda~ls 

WI LBU R: "Old English.,'-Galsworthy's
pla5-. as. ih George Arliss back in his
role again.

NEW YORK SHOULD
BE ALUMNI CENTER
(Continued from Page 1) n,

was.' brought up. Details of -the plan
will be announced later.

'W. C. Brackeztt !95, Chairman of the
Committee on Assemblies, announced
that the Annual Alumni Banquet will
be held on Saturday, February 9, at
the dining room of thee Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce.. Art this meeting
Walter Humphreys '97 was -elected an
ho-norary member of kthe, Alumni Coun-

"How to Develop, Broaden and En-
rich Engineering Education," was the
,subject on which Mr. Wick~enden, Di-
re~ctor of Investigation for th Society
for the Promo~tion, of Engineering E~d-
ucation, spoke. He also spoke on. the
technical and general braining of the
European Engineer.

.Professor Emerson, hoead of the
Architectural Department and in
charge of the general studies -spoke
on the achievements of Presidents
Rogers anld Walker. He Xtold of their
trials eatd struggles in building tip
an educationlal plan for eunginleers.

jRlalnering, deep in the wilds, accom-
panied by a dashing engineer, and a
tricky Portuguese, tries to forget his
dTespair by diving uoff into treacherous
Jungles after diamonds.

To complicate matters, the long arm
of coincidence is stretched to bring the
wife to the coast of Africa. The plot
becomes more involved as the young
engineer is rather hard hit by the
fair wife. Still further to puzzle the
audience, diamonds are found, -and
pistols shot off.

Not unki'l the final minutes of the
play -doe-s one find -out what really
b appe~ned to the vaxious characters,
whatt is to bec-ome of the beautiful
mary Mauner~ing, or, in fa~ot, what lit
is all -about. Interest is3 arou-sed newly
in the play, and sustained throughout.

J. B. G.

It's a

"Johnston & Murphy"
An advanced Fall model in
a thoroughly up-to-date col-
lese man's broad toe shoe
in Imported Tan Moor Calf,
with full lenagth double
soles.

Style 827 l1 
Tan Moor Calf $1 

121/2 %/ discount to Tech
students on all cash

sales at our list
prices

OFFICIAL AERO SuCItlY

PHYSICS ELECTRICITY X8.022 All members of the Aero Society
must get their "day and hour assign-

IStudents who are registered thfi'ets"frte vainShwa h~tdermfor Sx022, aand who have nol bulletin board in front of the Bursars

been taking this course with Pro- Ofce today.
fesor Franklin during the first ten TECH SH
weeks of the term, should attend lec-OW CAST
tures, recitations, and laboratoTy In Thereda wil 5be lacastLt rehearsal.

PH YS ICS M EC HAN ICS X8.012Z

Students wi1o are registered this
term for X8.012, and who have not
been attendinlg this course with Pro-
fessor Franlilin during the first ten
weeks of the term should attend lec-
tures, recitations and laboratory, in
8.01 as scheduled, beginning Monday.,
December 7.

UNDERGRADUATE
STOLEN OVERCOATS

Men who se overcoats have been
stolen in Walker which have not been
returned please see the Assistant Su-
perintendent of Buildings in his of-
fice in the basement of building 3.

TECHNIQUE NOTICE

Those fraternities and other groups
'that have Tnot yet received contracts
for inserts in the 1926 Technique can
-obtain th-em at the Technique Office
,daily from four to six p. m.

EBOXI NG

All freshmene wo are substituting
boxing for the required course in Phy-
sical Training must turn inl class
cards to Mr. McCarthy's office if they
have not already done so, as no credit
will be given until this is done.

BOY'S WORK

Thle T. C. A. has head calls from a
numnber of Boy's Clubs and Churches
of t~he city for men to lead groups of
boys. Anyone interested should ap-
ply at T. C. A. Office for further inl
formation.

INSTITUTE COM MITTEE

There will be a lregular Institute
Comlmittee Meetinlg, Thlursday, Dec. 3,
at 5 o)'clock ill the Faculty Dinillg
room, Walker.

TECH SHOW CHORUS

Rehearsal tomorrov ,7:30 P. M. ins
Facullty Dinhig rloonll. All must be
presellt. 13-ehearsall Saturday at 3: 00.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Th~lere wvill be a ineeting of tlle of-

ficeers of the Chei+llical Society abt I,
Frliday, ill room *3-312.

TAU BETA PI 

'the inlita~tionl ballquet of Tau Beta|
Pli wvill be held tomtorrow evening at,
6 at tile Boston City Clul). Formal t
drless .|

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA|

There will be a rehearsal of the|
Tech Show Orchestra tonight at 8
P. M. in North Hall, Walker.I

BO)STON

Caoels contain the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world. Camels are
bleatded by the world's most expert blenders. Nothing is too good for Camels.
In the inaking of this onle brand we concentrate the tobacco ktrowtledge and skill
of the largest orgaoization of tobacco experts Itn the world. No other cigarette
made is like Catnels. They are the overwhelming choice of experienced smoker

Our highest wvish, if you do not yet
know Camel quality, is that you try
them. We invite you to compare Camels
with day cigarette made at any price.

,R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

0 lois
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DORM DANCE TO BE
HELD NEXT FRIDAYI

The second informal Dormitory
Dance of the year will be held in Walk-
or next Friday erening. This dance is
one of the usual dances held periodi-
cally by the Dormirtory men .

The Patronesses for this affair will be

'Mrs. A. A. Blanchard and Mrs. E. T.

Langley. The ushers chosen are: L.

F. Baker '27, J. Donavon '28, E. V.

Lewis '28, W. J. Neck '28, W. H. Rey-

nolds '28, and E. A. Hayes '27.

Tickets for this dance are two dol-

lars a couple; no stag tickets will be

sold. Tickets may be obtained any.

day this week in the main lobby be-

tween 12 and 2 o'clock, at the dorm-

itory office, from members of the dance

committee, and at the door.

Ray Stewart's Orchestra, which will

furnish the music, is well known to all

radio fans; the group being broad-

cast through WNAC regularly. Due

to the fact that the Christmas vacation

is so near, this dance will be the last

one held before the middle of January.

As usual, refreshments -will be ser-

ved during tine later part of the eve-

ning. The affair begins at eight

o'clock.

Play Dtrectory

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
ra I I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, ware.
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
Opsed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FINANCE industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
Investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

CORNELL PROFESSOR
I-ADVISES ENGINEERS

The College of Law at Cornell has
inaugurated a new grading system.
Merit points are to be given as fol-
lows: for each hour of work in which
the student receives a grade of AA,
four points; three, two, and one points
respectively for each hour of A, B. or
(; no merit credits will be awarded
for a mark of D or F. The student
must receive nine points in any term
of the academic year and six in the
summer school to pass. If the stu-
dent does not obtain a certain number
of points each year, he will be
dropped.

e)~LWO .

ofm~s HOIS

COES;A STODDER,
se Io T - scsIBFoL STRIEC

SIAMPLE.X
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varni shed
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering

satisiactory service in many of the larger Power stations of the

country.

S iPLEXtIE cs &..E^
201 IEV0ONSHIRE ST.

W7ah the orchestra stops its surge of music-and,
the applauding couples begin to leave the foor -when
you join the good fellows for jolly talk and friendship

-have a Camel!

WHEN the orcimtra gives you encore after
IT _encore, but finally stops. And the couples glow.

ing with happiness reluctantly leave the floor.
,s,'Q._ a d z _ When you join the men for jovial talk undl the

next dance begins-have a Cdmel! }
For no friend so enhances the joys of life as t4at 

Camel. Camel makes every happy occasion
happier, adds its own charm to every festive
day, every blithesome evening. Camels contain 
the very choicest tobaccos grown in all the world.d /

s.W~l~lzglS~x~wx you smoke them. They're so skilfuly blended Pr/4)
<dgt {j ~~~~~they nev er leave a cigaretty after-taste. Rolled fX gd \\

wshed for in a cigrarettd e. tr o aeetr 

G ~~~~~~SO, when you're waiting happily and confi.fi~m

S-kznzia~~tatethe moe tat' kownadloved b th
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tive speeches are limited to ten min-
uties tand rebuttals to four minutes in
le~gt~h.

.This is the first debate of the sea-
son for Technology. Last year the
schedule included Oregton University,
Dartmouth College, University -of
Maine, and Union College. Of the-se
four contests Technology won one and
lost three. New York University, Sv-
racuse University, and Boston Univler-
sifty have also been met by the Insti-
tute during past seausons.

This engagement Ls talso the first
one -of the Boston College debaters for
this year. One of -the members of the
steam that will face Technology- to-
night debated over the radio in a
unique contest held last -season be-
-tween Boston Co31lege tand Holy Cross
on the subject of the League of Na-
tions. The debate was broadcast sim-
ultaneoulsly from Holy Cross and Bos-
ton, the ~speeches of Ith~e Boston men
being sent out by WNAC.
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NO ALsDRED LECTURE
UJNTIL NEXT MONTE

W. H. Basset and S. W. Wildej
oAre Tthe ~ect' Sp'eakeirs'

Due -to the nearness of the Christ
mas holidays and the 4bomseiquentt dif
ficulty in bbtainng speakfers there wl'
be no Aldred'lectures ntltil Ja~nuaxy
according to, au announcement by Pro.
fessor Bush, whso i!s in charge of al
ranging th,6se cturies.

The next lecture -of the -series will
b~e given by W. H. Ba~sset '19, techm-
cal superintendent and metallurgi~s
for. the American Brass Company oi
Waterbury, Connecticut, on January
8, S. W. Wildter '91, president of the
Merrimac Chemical Company 4of Bos.
ten, and recently elected to the CorI
porati~on -of -the Institute, has beem
secured -t speak to, the Seniors an-d
Graduate ,students on January 22.
Neither of these men has as yet an.
nounc~ed -the subject of -his talk.

HEALTH LECTURE
GIVEN FRESHM"EN

Professor Bunker States That
Only One-Third of Class

Will Graduate

Professor John W. Bunker of the
Department -of Biology and Public
Health addressed members of the
freshmen class yesterday on the sub-
ject -of personal hygiene.

Professor Bunker began his talk by
Remarking that two-thirds of ithe men
entering the Institute as freshmen do
not graduate. One reason for ethics is
that the woirk demands too much
strength, and not keeping in good phy-
sical1 condition, they cannot maintain
the pace, and are forced to drop out.

.,iTe_ thLeRPinited soiit thlat thte meech-
anism of the human body is capable
-of doing an enormous amount of work
if the proper conditions are carried
out, citing as example the Yale crew
of 1922 whose work -expended in one
race was carefully measured. It was
found that the amount of work accom-
plished was in -excess of 120,000 foot-
pounds per monute or over one-half of
one horse-power per man.

The enlergy which led to this great
amount of Mwork camte fr om the food
which the men had eaten, and Profes-
sor Bunker -elaborated on the imnport-
ance of the diet in personal ,hygienle.
Accordinlg to him the best energy pro-
ducing food is sugar, and this is nlow
included ill training for important
athlete contests.

"A high protein diet used to be
considered necessary for red-bltooded3
he-mzen, and the main constituent of
the athlete's menu was meat," stated
Professor Bunker. "We now know,
however. that Isuch is not the case at
all, and sweets are now fed to morst
men participating in athleties."

Dimphasis was laid on the fact ,thal.
worrying about an examinaton or be-
fore any other mental ord~eal is quite
harmful. It slowhs down digestion and
takes blood from -the brain. Sttudents
were advised that worrying is perfec 1-
ly useless and should be done away
with.

Amonlg other subjects discussed
were the process of digestion, causes
of fatigue and the man-ner in which
exercise improves one's physical and
mental condition . Pr~ofessor Bunker
ended his -talk by stressing tthe im-
portance to the engineer of a knowl-
edge ()f personal hygiene.
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ICOPITHORNE STARTS
EASTMAN READING!

M. R. Copithorne of the English De
parrtment started the series of readrin-s in honor of William Eastman 'I
last evening in the library of Walke
at 6:45 o'clock. The series this yea

illwill consist of six programs,_to be con
ducted on the first three Fhu~rsdays no
December and January.

Last evening the program -consisted
of selections from the works of Rud
yard Kipling, O. Henry, and RichafiD Harding. Davis.

n ~ D. A. SHEPARD TO
BDE DELEGATE AT

,,r- STUDENT PARLEY
le

eJ. R. Killian Will Also Attend
n_ elea Conference at
of Middletown
ip

n- At -the rregular meeting of -the In
n* stittute Committee yesterday afteril- noon it wvas decided -that the chair
'P mall, D. A. Shepard '26, ~should be sewl

as a re-presentative -of the Institu-te tc
rthe student conference which startE

,d today -at Wesleyan University in Mid.
n- dletown, Connecticut.
Id A large number of colleges a-re send.
,i- ing, as representatives to this confer.

aence the presidents of ,tleir Senoio
Classes and -the editors -of their re.
sp~ective college papers. J. R. Killian
'26, editor of THE TECH, -will be
pre-sent -at the conference. -Shepard
ye-sterday established the precedent of
presiding over the Institute Commit-

lte,9 ill a tuxedo.
The results Lof the selection for Jun-

ila Prom Committee lof the Class of
r 1927 werelannounce-d by the Elections

Committee and were ratified. The
chail man voiced the appreciation of
the Institute Committee of fthe work
done by F. E. Walsh '26 in assisting
ill the revision of the Poinlt System ass
' a member of the Point System Com-

e mtttee and assisting the president of
a the Junior class i-n -organizing the
l-freshman for Field Day as president
rof the. Calumet Club.
, Members not pre-sent at the meeting
were H. M. Boardman '26, A. B. Brand
'26, P. I. Cole '27, H. B. Dean '28, P.

eL. Mahoney '26 and C. L. Petze '26.

eANOTHER DORM DANCE
:IN WALKER TONIGHT

3Ray Stewart's Well Known
XRadio Orchestra Will Play

A second -of the series of danees -run
.by the dormitory men will take place
lthis evening in the main hall of Walk-
.er at 8 o'clock. This dance wNill be
Linformal, and Ray Stewart's Orchestra
,w ell known to radio audiences, will
furnish the music. This orchestra is

.broadcast through WNAC regularly
The patronesses chosen for the affair

,are, Mrs. A. A. Blanchard and Mrs. E.
IF. Langley. The, ushers, who will aid

L to make the affair a success are, L. F.t
; Baker '27, J. Donovan '28, E. V. Lewis
XL'28, W. J. Nock '28, W. H. Reynold
.'28 and E. A. Hayes '27.
, Tickets for this dance are two dol

.lars a couple; noo stag tickets wvill be
sold. They may be purchased at the
dormitory office, from members of the
dance committee, ol- at the door. Due
to the fact that the Christmas vaca-
tion is so near, this will be the last
dance held by the dormitory boys unl-
til the middle of January. Refresh-
mnts will be served during the latter
part of the evening. The dance will
be from 8 to 12 o'clock and any Tech
man may attend. The last dance was
a Hallowe-'en party and was very
successful.

Y. IM. C. A. INVITES
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Foreign students at Technology have
been invited to attend a social gather-
ing at the Y. AI. C. A. building on
iMassachusetts, Avenue next Saturday
evening.

IAvitations were -sent out by the T.
C. A. to the 231 foreign students at the
"institute representing 44 countries.

The meeting is being sponsored by
Ithe Cambridge Y. M. C. A. vand prom-
inent citizens of Camnbridge. Several
short speeches will be made including
one by Wellington We~lls, president of
-the Massachusetts -se-nate. There will
be music, including a violin solo and
a concertina solo. Three foreiign stu-
dents will also contribute musical
selections.

..el

Cojllege tonight ait 8: 00 o"clock ill the
Ex-hibition Room, Rogers, upholding
the affirmativee of the question, "Re-
solved: that the United -States should
enter the Permanent Courst of Inter-
na~tional Justice under the Harding
and Hughe s Reservatio~ns as spon-
scored by President Coolidge."

From thirty men trying out f-or the
team four have been chosen to repre-
sent TechzlologY: R. J. Jope '28, D. K.
Taylor '26, B. J. Shaftak~e '27, and J.
W. W. Sullivall '26, alternate. The
members of -the Boston College team
are: John J. Lynch '27, J. Leo Keefe
'27, and Walter R. Morris '26.

C. W. Dotien, professor of Political
Economy at -the Institute., will pre-
side. The judges are B. L. Y~oung, for-
mer speaker of the Massachusetts'
i-ouse of Representatives, ProfessoT
R. H. Lord of Haxvar-d University. and
J. P. Mat-son, ani attorlley. Construe-

TechnologY debaters oppo-se Boston

Psychological Exam
To Be Held Thursday

All first year students are re-
quired to be present at a psy-
chological examination to be
given at 4 o'clock on Thursday,
December 10; The examination
,vill take about one hour. Can-
didates are to report as follows:

Sections 1-8 inclusive-Room
5-330.

Remainder of the class-Room
l10-250.

Attendance at this examina-
"ion takes precedence over all
3the-r Inistitute engagements.

(Signed) H. P. Talbot,
Dean.

Friday, Decemner 4
;5:00-M.Necting of the Chemical Society

Officers 3-,912.
6:30-A-merican Society for Steel Treat-

mnent dinner. Wallcer.
7:00f-('enntnt Lecture, 3-2'10.
7:30-Business Meeting of American So-

ciety for Steel Treatment in 5-330).
7:30-fleeting of the Tech Showe 21usia

WriteIrs in the Faculty Dining Roomn,

8:nat-Dorm Da-nee. Alain Hall, Walker.
8:00-Debate, Technology vs. Boston Col-

lege, Exhibition Room, Rogers building
8:15-Hockey Game, Technolog-y Us. Bos-

ton University at the Arena.
Saturday, December 5

1:30-Tech Showr Cast Rehearsal, East
Lounge, Walker.

3:00-Tech Showv Chorus Rehearsal, East
Lounge, Walker.
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B. U. PURCKCHASERS
M E E T ENG'INEERS
AT ARENA TONIGHT

Both Coachesg Will Pu0t Veteran
Team- on Ice feor First

Etncounte~r

TEAMS EVENL 'i ATCHED

Gamie Wilt Bei Con'test Between
Terrier Offense andl

Beav-er Defe~nse

College hockey opens witch a bang
at the Arena !this evening when Tech-
nology meets its oldTrvl otnUi

versity. Both of tthese teams are prac-
tically veteran -organizations end -the
keenest kind olf competition is ex-
peot~ed, with each set evenly matched.

-Coach Steward h~as left nothing un-
done, -to-wards this winning of ttonight'\s
encounter. He heas trained his charges
down to, excellent form, having put
them through the moist gruelling ex-
ercises. He hopes too use two teams
in -the course of -the, evening but -this
substitution will depend entirely -on
the way that the, first string mnen
shape up against their opponents.

Coach "ChippiW" Gaw, the well
known celebrity nof Boston. Universi-
ty, frankly tells the universe -that his
little TerTriers are a Teal aggregation
this year. He builds his hopes on the
foltr veterans that arwe the nucleous
of his -sextet. Iit is 'really remarkable
how ne-arly parallel the ideas of the
two mentors a-re.

Randall To Start at Center
Bill Berkeley is lone man ,thait the

intown collegians must watch if [they
( Continued on Page 4 )

ANlNUA~L-LECTEUREOS--. r.,.
START ON SUNDAY

Professor J. R. Jack to Deliver
First Popular Science

Lecture of Season

Prof essor J. R. Jack, in charge of the
Department of Marine Engineering,
wsill deliver the first of a series of pop-

ual science lectures held annually Un-
der the auspices of the6 Society of Arts.
Lectures Sunday afternoon, December 
13, at 4 o'clock in room 10-250.,

Professor Jacki's lecture will be on 
"Sulbmarinexs-How They Are De-
signed, Built, and Operated.X Otlherl
lecture-s in the series are {'Recentl
Developments in Radio,> by L. Bowles, t
of -the Electrical Engineering Depart-]
ment, to be de-livered on Janluary 17 l
"Small Beginnings in Science and 
Thleir Epoch Making Consequences," 
byv Professor S. Franklin, of the Phy- 
sics Department, on February 14, and f
"The World's Food Supply-Its l.
Source and Preservation,"^ by Pro- t
fessor S. C. Prescott '94, on Mlarch 14. 

Besides being given at the Institute I
on Sundays, arrangements have been V,
miade to deliver the series Friday and
Saturday afternoons for the benefit of V
the high -school students in and around 
Boston.e

All the lectures will illustrated by n
experimnents, slides, models or motion e
pictures. At the conclusion of he lee- 
ttl le by Professor Jack, opportunity e
Hi~-11 be given for the audience to visit-
fthe Pratt Museum of Ship 'Models and 
Alarline Prints.'

Tickets may be obtained for the lec-
Wn~es free of charge one week before
each lecture by sending a self-addres-
st l envelope to the Publications Of-
fi le, room 3-115. All interested areI
intuited to atten'd.I

fiCOMBINED CLUBS
rDECIDE AGAINST

CHRISTMAS TRII
E- Members of Miusicatl Clubs Wil

LNot go to Be~rm-uda as

r ~~Contemplate~d

tTWO, TRIPS' CON4SIDEREI

tInsufficient Guarantees Giver
Y, To Make New England
e Trip Possible

aAt a meeting of the Combined Mus~acal Clubs held in room 10-250 retstel
,day afternoon, it was decided that ah
L-clubs would take nDo trip during tho

Christmas vacation Bthis year.
Difficulties encountered by 'the ma]

agement in attempting to fina~nce ~
t~rip wvas the reason for the failure ,o
two proposals. One called f~or a trii

Fthrough New Yorrh state and New En}q
lland where the larger Alumni eel

ters wvere to have been visited. Fail
ing thlis, the possibilities of ta gtri]

t to Bermuda were considered.
At tile meeting W. P. Lowell, Jr.

'26i, general manager of the Combine(
Clubs, told of the efforts of the man
agement to arrange de-tails that woult

, na.0e 'either lof the two trips possi
.ble.
,The first attempt at arranging

(Continued on page 4)

rCOLLEGE MEN TO
.HOLD CONFERENCE

.Boston Students to Meet for
- Discussio'n of -Proposed

, ~World Court

Sponsored by the Counceil of Chrls-
1:1an Associations, the students of ithe
z=reater Boston. colleges will hold a
Xoo,rl d Court Conference in the Phil-
lips Brooks House to-day, tomorrow
and Sunday. Similar collegiate con-
ferences are at the present time be-
illg he-Id ill many parts of tthe cou-n
try.

Although Techn~ology will nlot be
offcially represented at the conf-er
ence, several men from the Institute
shill ,attend from personal interest.
C. C?. Shotts of th T. C. A. is a mem-
1)(,r of tile committee in charge of the
conference.

The program of -speakers includes
Mr. Alden G. Alley, who will give a,
survey -of the present international
situation and the need -of internation-
a l organization. Professor Manley Q.
Hfuds~on -of Harvard Law School waill
di~scuss the achievements of interna-
tional organization up to the 'present
time. An-other discussion will be
given by Mr. Norman Thomas, his
subject being the relation tof public
opinion to, governmental -action.

Introduction to a discussion on the
Iexisting organizations -of the world
and Ithe relation -of the U. S. to them
will be given by Mr. Collins. Others
who will -tke part in this discussion
will be Profes-s-or Stapleton of Bos-
ton University and Professor T'ryon
of Techllology, as well as Mr. Alley
anrd Mr. Thlomas.
tr ip was made through pthe Alumni
( lubs in the cities where the musical
clubs wished to play. While sev-1

HALF OF JUNIOR
ICLASS VOTES IN

r7 PROM ELECTIONS
1 H. G. Steinbrenner, F. S. Badge

er, Jr., W. P. Berkeley, Lee'
A MicCanne, P. I. Cole, Win

ALL MEN IN ACTIVITIES'

Preferential Systemn of Voting
Is Found to Be Very

Satisfacto'ry

iwednesday's, closely contested eilec-
tion for the five Positions on the Jun-
ior Prom Commlittee resulted in the

iselection of the following men: R. G.
Steinbrenner, F. S. Badger, Jr., P. I.
Col1e, Lee M~ccanne and W. P. Berke-
ley, XI. G. Stefinbrenner receiredl the
largestrnumbe-r of votes and the others

l- in the above order.
Several other men came very close

* to the first five positions, but were
.tshut ouit by a narrow margin. M. A.
oOCollins, A. I. Tracy, D. C. Arnold, F.
s J. CGrandell -and M. D. James were the
I- closest five runners-up in the order

L-SteinbrennleT holds the Institute rec-
*ord in thie low hurdles and he is also

r 'very good in the dashes and high hur-
dle~s. He prepared for Technology at

lthe University School in Cleveland,
e) Ohio, -and while there in 1923 he held
I the Ohio State record in the hur-
f dles. He crass captain -of the fresh-
:iman ba-skettbalr te-am. duTIng his first

year, and is at present preparing for
.the hurTdle events at the I. C. A. A. A.

A. He is also on the Junior board oif
Tech-iiiqiie, being a department editor
of thle year book.
eF. S. -Badlger, Jr., is features editor
of Technique. H~e is left half back on

rthe Institti-fe- soccer team this fall
, and has played awn active part in most
of the games this year. He prepared
for -the Institute at S~t. Paul'fs School

,ill London, England.

P. I. Cole was president of his class'
last year -and is this year one of the
Ins~titu te Committee members from his

,class. He was also. a member of the
.Field D-ay relay -team for -the class of

1927 in both his filst and second years.
Before coming to the Institute he pre-
par ed at St. Luke's Academy in Phil-

,adelphlia and later at Chauncey Hall.
lLee McCannle -is a member of the
Walker Memlorial Committee. He Pre-
pared at Exeter Academy. W. P. Ber-
keley is a. mlember of uthe Inst;itutte
Committee and he is also the star
defense player -this year on the Tech-
niology EHockey team.

Only 343 out of the 633 members of
the Junior Class, or 54%, vosted in,
the elections. This percentage is
considerably less than that of the
freshmen in their recent -elections, but
generally class elections bring outt
more votes than Prom elections due,
probably, to -a feeling th-at the latter
is n1ot -so important. Membership on.
tlle Prom Committee, however, is one
-of the greatest, social honors which a
man can obtain in his four years at
college.

NEW YORK MEETING;
ATTENDED BY DEAN.

Dean Talbot '85 attended a commit-
tee meeting in New York yesterday
but is expected back at the Institute
today.

The c-ommittee of which the Dean IS
a member ,is a sub-committe e ' on
Admission to Engineering Schools of
a committee of the Soci~ety for the
Prom~otion -of Engineering Education
which is making a study of college
education.

The meeting of the Directors of the
Americani Clhemical Society which the
Dean was to attend tomorrow in Wash-
ington, D. C., has been postponed un-
til December 17 and will be held in
:New York.

Technology Debating Team Opposes
Bos§ton College At Rogers Tonight

CALENDAR
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CLARIFICATION OF THE WORLD COURT ISSUE

A CRUSADE is presumably the re~sllt of a burning desire on
JL the part of a group of people to support a cause or else it

arises by virtue of a herd instinct that is motivated by the
bellowings of the most assertive bullst. Never have we seen among
students a burning desire to delve irto the profundities of an inter-
national issue in convocations throughout the land. But we are now
privileged to witness a crusade set inoving by crafty organizations
that are apart from students and that have reached them by loud
bellowings. All the effective methods of insinuating the opinions of a
few into the minds of the many are being u~sed by these organizations
toward the one end of creating support for the World Court.

It is this pernicious and noisome attempt that wve a-re objecting
to. It seems obvious that, -tnder the cover of creating interest in
the issue, a large-scale drive is being made to inveigle students
to think and vote one way. We are quite in agreement with the atti-
tude that worthy movements deserve the support and 'healthy in.-
terest of the college man, but we do oppose these windy methods
of formulating and directing his opinion for him. Whether we favor
this particular issue does not affect our attitude that the student
should think for himself.

Consider these facts. 'With consideration by the Senate little
more than two weeks off there is a startling lack, of space in the
pages of national newspapers, few articles in the -reviews, and none
of this frenzied progaganda in any conservative organ of opinion
concerning the tremendous importance of the World Court issue. But
in the colleges there is a costly, extensive publicity campaign mag-
nifying the whole affair. If our communicants can inform us where
the money is coming from to carry through all this publicity, they
will have answered the question in one fell swoop. In entirety the
material that has poured into this office has been in favor of Ameri-
ea's entry into the Court. Is this giving the students a chance to
form honest opinions? Is this an expression of rational and whole-
somne enthusiasm? Whill conferences started and ruan by such propa-
ganda be channels for an expression of student opinion? Will all
these college newspapers and organizations that are spreading this
partisan propaganda aid men in reaching untrammeled conclusions ?
These are matters proponents of the great cause have side-stepped,
or -else they are unaware of them.

RESPONSIBILITY

r IH:E Junior Class has chosen five of its members to form a Prom
Committee. The president of the tJunior Class is, exr-officio,
chairman of that committee. On these six: gen will fall the

burden of responsibility f or Junior Week. It will be byr virtue of l
their efforts that the most important social eve'nt in the history of 1|
the Class of 1927 succeeds or fails. C

Customary as it is at the Institute to belittle the social side ofl
life, it is nevertheless true that this responsibility is (l beavy onle. The
Committe must first secure a ball-room and an orchestra or orchestras
of sulch a nature that enjoyment of the occasion oll the part of thosei
attending may be assured. It must be sufficiently successful ill c
C"sellinog" the Prom to the school so that the affair is self-supporting,.
and it wsill not be necessary to make up a defceit from wshose expendi- t
tulre Juniors were not the sole benefiters. And it must, insofar as l
is possible consistent with these other requirements, conduct the 1927 ',
Prom as economically as possible.d

It is seldom that a Prom Committee is sucecess ful in -winning
ulnanimouls approval of its actions. Ljast year- a treat deal of com-
plaint woas, beard because the orchestra chosen, hlavinl lec~ plte
at a Dormitory Danlce, did not sceem to many to be of quite ;cood p
enough caliber for a Julnior Prom. Each nest Prom C~ommittee has t'
an easier task beceause it may learn from the mistaikes of its prode h
Cessor's. It is sineerely to be hoped that the nest l elected Pro on,
Committee -\fill makie this year's Junior Prom the -finest affair of its
natur e in the history of Technology.
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Contributions to this department are ellecorn~e and it i-, the desire of the Editor
to giv~e it a mnore extended scope. Comm-unications, niu~t be !Siered or they will not
be considered for publication and must be in the office of TrHE: TECH by 4 }?. M.
preceding an issue. It is to be distinctly understood that -what is printed h~ere is.
not necessarily an expression of editorial opinion. Communicatiofis of an unde-
sirable nature wvill not be printed.
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WORLjD COURT SUJPPORT

To the Editor:
Your recent editorial alarm concern.

ing the "World Court Fufrore" seems
justifiable only on such grounds as
would classify all live movements as
essentially pernicious. Movements of
any kind are hardly brought about by
sitting still and doing nothing, and I
fall to find anything amiss in either
the motives tor methods of -the or~gaul-
zatio~ns which you mention.

If the opinion of a college student
occasionally does crystallize into
something besides a passing whim,
this healthy interest is what our coun-
try needs; noT is it fair fto accuse him
of being stampeded merely because
the element of leadership is unavoid-
ably present.

Or is it that college students are
so utterly different from normal hu-
man beings !that -they should never
emerge from -the academic, and de-
-tach-ed role of critic to express a ra-
tional and wholesome enthusiasm?

To date I have passively favored
the World Court. If, in -the future, I
am able tto -express an opinion through
any of the various channels which are
presenting themselves ill student or
other circles, I will not consider -that
I am being "hornswoggled into an
emotional jag."

(Signed) F. A. V. 'Brown '26.

To -the Editor:
We are pleased to see ithe great

interest -taken by THE TECH in its
editorial entitled "The World Court
Futore," which appeared in the last
issue; but there -are a few points
about which we differ.

It student influence -is to be repre-
sentative of fstudent thought, the stu-
dent bodises throughout the ecounltry
should be given. every chance -to show
the facts con both sides of the Isitua-
tion. This cannot be accomsplished
by indifference or ,absolutte neutrality
on the part of those who, can best in-

form them. THE TECH criticizes the
movement of the World Court C~onfer-
ence -at Princeton onl the ground that

1-student opinion merely follows in:
s"Pied Piper" fashion. Is any move-
smenit Fin which many participate a
Bme-re herding together without any

E thought to its siglnit~cance or. the feas-
Y ibility of carrying it oust? Surely,
Iif that is so, our one hundred and fifty
ryears of democracy has been a sad
failure. We pride ourselves to think

.tlhat the students of America have not
tbeen such tools of -emotiional propa-
ganda that they follow the lead even
of some of the great minds of this
country without giving, at least, a
little thought to what they are up-

,holding. THE TECH infers that it
considers the Wtorld 'Court a prepos-
terous ideal. If that its its belief, why

X|do-es it not express its opi~nion. and
refute the PTopaganda that is "horns-

.woggling -students -into au emotional
ia~g."

But we wonder how much of -this
so-called "propaganda 'is really prop-

Laganda and how much is an honest
[attempt -to inform ustudqets about the
facts of the Wofrld tCourt. Everybody
is -entitled to express his opinions.

.That is -the purpose of the conference
;-a meeting for college men to learn
, the facts and to express their opin-
ions in support -as well as in. co~ndem-
nation of the Court. Their conclusions
will be intelligent, we think,-whether
it be for or -against Americass par-

.Licipation in the World Court. More-
over, it will be the expression of her
youth who will help tto form heTr for-
eign policy in the future. Should their
sentiments be ignored?

However, we canno~t expect that
these wvill be the Tesult of -honest
-thought, unlests -those who have influ-
ence express their sentiments against,
as well as for, the World Court. Noth-
ing can be gained by sitting on the
fence and complaining about those
who a-re taking one side or the other.

( Signed) R. MoenL Smith '27.
Loui's French Restaurant
Off Avery St. -Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIA.L LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCE .76
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.50
Daily specials and a la Carte

.Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special attar-teatre menus

Seers . .On ,the -other hand, the
mechanical engineers with their hand-
books full of empirical formulae, axe
taken tto task by a Course X profes-
sor for been g igner ant of everyrthin g
except knowing where -to look for
some formula that might fit~the, case.
Indeed, he declares t~hat Courrse X
graduates are better mechanical engi-
ners than the latter are themselves.

The aforementioned Applied prof
has boastfully -stated that in -a quizz
,given, recently the average of a class.
of sixty men was 37. Evidently &
very succesfal quizz from his point -of
view. "Not that I'm trying t-D stick
you, gentlemen. Oh no. But then,
you can never expect to make eugi-
iers out of chemists."

An interesting object lesson took
place -on Harvard Bridge yesterday.
As the Lounger was crossing in the
lrain, an expensive -sedan almost de-
libera~tely ran through a puddle, near
I lie currb with the usual r-esult of a
*'delightful drenching. Then. just a
short distance farther on as he was
Ims,ssing an excep~tionally large m-ad-
hole, attruck came along next to ithe
curb. But much to the Lounger's
surprise it stoppDed until he had passed
the danger spoit before going on.

If th~ese two dyivelrs were to stand
Logether, which would be picked as
the gentleman ? Verily, what a
strange -thing is this social order.
Even 'now as the Lounger sits ill the
Faculty Room, an important appear-
inlg student str~ides in anid -sites down
ill an upholstered chair with a wet
rain coat on and his hait still on his
imble head.

The Lounger wonders what use a
young lady in Randolf-Macon. Wom-
ans College made of a pin, -the loss of
%lidch caused -the following advertise-
nent.
"Lost-A small -enaxaeleld pin with

the words, 'No Ime bese,' on it. Finlder
please return to Room 477."

No me bease, incidelltally, is the
Spanuish for, "Do 'not kiss me."

It is witth a great deal of amuse-
mient that the Lounger observes the
bitter feud between Certain members

ofr the Mechanical Engilleeriw and
th e Chemical Engin'ee~ring Depaxt-
inensts. In particular is he entertained
Icy a certain professor in the Applied
(lepartmen~t who delights in inform-
ing the chemical engineers and the
Course XV 3 menl that they may ban
chemists, but as for their being e-ngi-

two songs may take nicely for theI
bathroom whistler: "Whistle Away
Your Blues" and "You and I." The
dancing is ragged but this may be
blamed on the show's being in its
,,dog town" stage, and the tempo.

Resst assure,d; the seventh edition of
the Greenwich Village Follies will car-
ry oii the traditions of the girl show,
pleasing the 'flapper and her sheik,
the tired business man and his better-
half, an(]l displease "Watch and Ward-
ers" and the author of "Boston's Twi-
light," in Mencken's Mercury

S. J. C.

LADY BE GOOD
dancers warm up to their parts, and
smooth out a few remaining rough
spots.

As a whole, -the show in its present
condition falls rather below the usual
high standard of Mr. Short's revues.
The individual actors are good, and
many of the scenes jeave little to be
desired, yet the production in its en-
tirity lacks that intangible something
that lifts a revue above the level of
mediocrity.

W. A.
REIE SECOND

When we saw Fred and Adele As-
taire ill a feature dance in "Apple
Blossoms'' a few years ago, we be-
lieved that they were boumd to rise
to stardom. "The Love Letter" eon-
firmled -our impression; and then they
justified the prediction by appearing
at the Colonial Theatre a couple of
seasons ago in "The Bunch and
Judy." Now they are back at the
Colonial in "Lady Be Good," in which

(Coutinued *n page 4)

An Innovation:-,A~s opinions are bound
to, differ, THE TERCH is pubihn
two review s of the Greenwich Village
Follies in fin endeavor to criticize fairly
a show that is just starting on its career.

REVIEW FIRST
In a decidedly unpolished state, and

lacking the sophisticated humor that
one associates with Mr. Short's pro-
dluctions, the new edition of the Green-
wich Village Follies Is being tried out
in Boston before opening on Broadway.

Several clever sketches have an en-
livening influence, and give Florence
M~oore, Renie Riano, and Tom How-
ard an opportunity to display their as-
sorted and amusing talents. Miss Ri-
ano's burlesque of Ophelia is a mod-
ernized version of "Hamlet," and Mr.
Howard's little skit telling of the ad-
ventures of a spy in enemy territory
are indeed worthy of note. A scandal
among the feline habitues of the back
alley is the theme of one amusing nov-
elty.

Allle Natacha Nattoa dances as agily
and as gracefully as one could desire.
Miss Delroys' dancing, -too, though of
a less strenuous nature, is most at-
tractive. The group dances are light,
airy and gay, and will improve as the

Plethora-a s-tate of excessive full-
ness. Applying it to this revue, the
greatest number of scenes, many of
beauty, the large cast, principally se-
suced for puleritude, spread over three
hours 'sends one away reeling and
dumb. It needs shrinking, and is
getting it here bef ore Newt York sees
the thing.

The outstanding feature of the bill
s the dancing of Mlle. Natacha Nattova
and Jean Myric. The catch-as-catch-
can handling of Hamlet is the best
comedy, featuring Moore, McIntyre,
and Riano. Ill the spectacular, "The
Curse of Cinderella" is the best. Then
Tom Howvard knocks the house over in
his "Spy," and the "Hemstreets" sing.
d elightfully.

To Mr. Short's credit is the ex-
travagant outlay for clothes for the
cast, and scenery to back them prop-
erly. The music is tuneful in spots;

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "The Miracle"
-Playing matinees every day to take
care of extra crowds. Leaves Saturday.

CASTLE SQUARE: "Able's Irish Rose."1
-At least it's popullar.

COLON IAL: "aLady Be dood.11-Review-
ed in this issue.

COPLEY: "sThe River."w-Hectic mixture
of African Jungle and murder.

HOLLit: "The Kickoff."-Mild, but amus-
ing comedy.

MAJESTIC: "Greenwich Village Follies."
-Revriewved in this issue.

NEW PARK: Blackstone.-Magician with
a bag of tricks.

PLYMOUTH: "Candida.11-B e r n a r d
Shaw's much-discussed play.

REPERTORY: "Rip Van Winkle."-
Francis Wilson.

SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-
Don't miss it.

TREMONT: "George White's Scandals."
-Last week.

WILBUIR: "cOld English.Sw-Galsworthy's
appealing picture of an English stoic.

II

I

W. Edward Boyle, Director Mrs. Helen W. Bowers,. Hostess
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Esfabll THE OPEN FORUtM

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organ ized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marm~orough Sts.
Rev. Charles E. Park, D.D., Minister

Re v. Edward Cummings
Minister Emeritus

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 11 A. M.
Rev. Edward Cummings, will preach

Subject: "The Elixer of Life"
M usic

Meditation . .. . . Guilmont
Te Deurn in B Flat .Stanford
Panis Angelicus . Cesar Franck
Finale . ...... Harris

Organist: Mr. John P. Marshall

TECH MEN
Hear the ";WORLD COUJRT"

discussed by

MRS. IIELEN TALIBOY
of the League of Nations Nonl-

partisanl League

at the

Mount Vernon Church
Sunday evening at 7.30 P. M.

to BwAh~m

Malop- - nees

noire gmyu

TE�k D)ANrCES'
at the 

COPLEY-PLAZA
in the GRAND BALLROOM 

Every Saturday Afternoon,
Four-Thirty to Seven

The Copley Plaza Orchestra
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TUPPERS' STUDIO
Portraits by Photography
1070A Boylston Street, Boston

Tel. Kenmore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEAIHI AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.

I . . . -
---- -

- --

Tel. Univ. 3Z73
THE NOTAUN STUDIO

Official M. 1. T. Photographers
1286 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge
What could be more acceptable as

Christmas Gifts than photo-
graphs of yourself ?

All orders received before Dec. 15 will
be ready for Christmas Mailing.
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IN TECHNOLOGY SPORTS OLD RIVALS OPEN
:15 P. M. Friday, Hockey at Arena. INTERCOLLEGIATE

M. I. T. vs. B. UT

I

I
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2:30 P. M. Saturday, Track Handi-
cap Meet

Tech Field
S:00 P. M. Saturday, Basketball in

Hangar Gym.
M. I. T. vs. New Bedford Textile

S
I UIVJL%

Tomorrow evening in -the hangar
court at 8:15 -the Cardinal and Gray
quintette will inaugurate the opening
of its basketball season when the
Hoopsters from New Bedford Textile
invade Cambridge -to -tackle -the Engi-
neers.

As nothing is known as yet -of the
-strength of the visitors the tussle
should prove interesting as well
as full of excitement. The New Bed-
ford followers will come here with
the determination to annex this en-
aounter and Coach McCarthy has
been taking every precaution to sub-
due the predictions of -the New Bed-
ford men.

Two Veterans in Lineup
For fully seven weeks, the Technol-

ogy squad has worked hard under
the tutelage of Coach McCarthy and -
-splendid results axe in evidence as 
the opening -of -the season approaches.i
Manager Lyles has arranged an ex-
tensive schedule, having some of the
foremost teams in the east on the
card and Coach McCarthy realizes
that the only way of improving the
talent is by hard work. T~o date the
men have -had hard work in overdoses
and are showing a quality of spirit
that would reflect creffit on any team.

With two veteran regular-s Capt.
Forrester Hinck, from last -season as
• nucleus, Coach McCarthy is buildiug
• strong team. Captain Forrester is
very apyt -in every department' of the
-game, being an excellent shot at either
short or long range. He is fast on
his feet -as well, as being a dEibble~r
of no mean ability. As a ;runninlg mate,
he will probably have either Non
Esttes or TiMmerTmaU. Estes was cap-
tain of last year's frsh and Coach Mc-
Cartjhy h~as developed him into a first
class forward. Esites formerly played
guard but Coach McCarthy sees great
possibilities in developing him in-to a
forward. Timmferman also like Cap-
tain Forrester, is speedy and elusive.
He was Captain of the 1926 fre-shman
quintet and has a great -deal of ex-
perience at his position.

Aft -the pivot position it was thought
for -a time that Jud Riehle had it
head and shoulders over his adVeT-
sariels as to who would be elected to
jump at the starter's whistle but he
has been receiving a good de-al of
competition lately. Jud was a mem-
ber of last -season's squad and got

into several games where he per-
formed creditably. He is a tall rangy
man and as a rule usually -gets the
jump on the opposing center. The
next candidate for this position is
Bob Sealy who has only been prac-
-ticing a short time on -account of
Field Day football, he being a member
of ithe Sophomore team. Sealy, al-
though a trifle light, has earned a
place on the squad through the merit
of his good playing in the practice
sessions. He is a fast shifty man
as well as being an experienced panss
er and is good on follow up shots
which is a valuable asset to ably Play-
er.

In the back court axe several quali-
fied men, the most prominent being
Ernie Hinek, tennis ch-amp at Tech-
nology. Although H~inck played at
-fo-rward as a regular last season,
Coach McCarthy is shifting him to

Pole Vault and Hurdles Added
To the Program for

Tomorrow's Meet

Both Teams Have Been Work-
ing Hard in Order to Start

Off With a Win

CLOSE CONTEST PROMISED

(Continued from Page 1)
are to hold the Engineer score down.
He has an uncanny faculty of break-
ing through -defenses {and harassilgi
the opposing goalie immeasura~bly by
his frequent and speeding -shots. Cran-
dtall, plays about t he same kind of
game, caring very little for the feed-
ing~s of his opponents as long ats he
can gret within -scoring distance. of
the cage. The-se two veterans will
start the game in thle defense posi-
tion~s.

Center Position will be well thken
care of by Randall who has shone a~t
-that place in pract~Ice. Meade., last
yearls fbosh captain, has also played
well at mid-ice and will undoubtedly
get into zthe game, before the final
whistle. F~reemam and Wels-sner have
clinched the forwaad positilnws for th~e
present at last, while Rowlands and
Nock will be ready to take -their place,
should. they fail tbo be in form.

Morey Ko-ntoff its the outstanding
,Star on the Boston 'University teaan.
His work of last year has even been
improved on, according to-Coach Gaw.
He is one of -the fastest, if not the
fastest wing in college hockey this
yea~r. Donl Martin ,is anotheT shining
iligh-t on the Terrier outfit. It Will be
remembered that the diminutive goalie
,seit up a collegiate record for the unum-
ber of s-tops -at -the cage, oncre last
winter. These two a-re the big threats
of the team.

Gregoire and Lin~g have performed
well on the defense and if they come
up to expectatlion shouled prove a diffi-
cult combination ,to break through.
scottt at center, -and Lawless at wiing
complete, ithe team.

.,AS THEY LINE UP TONI GHT

Berkeley, rd .............. Id, Gregoire
Weissner, rwv .............. lw, Lawless
Randall, c ................. c. Scott
Freeman, 1wv ............... rw, Kontoff
Crandall. Id ............... rd. Ling
Deigan, g ................. g, Martin

NEW COACH SECURED
BY WRESTLING TEAM

It was announced last niight that
Jack Albright had been engaged by
the management of' the wrestling team
to succed CY Burns, the former
coach, who resigned after last season.
After scouring the local wvre~stling cir-
cle~s for several month, -the manage-
men~t ha~s finally secured a man to
act as mlenitor to the Engineer team.

Albright will give three afternoons
a week from 4 to 6 to the Technolog9y
team -and will s-tart work immediately.
Fred Greer, who has been captain of
the Technology team land who has
been coaching the men thls fall in
the absence of any professional mell-
tor, will continue to instruct the, men,
acting as assistant coach under Al-
bl ight. 

Theoretically, officially and practi-
cally the winter track season at Tech-
nology starts -tomorrwm afternoon
when Os Hedland's charges partici-
pate in the third handicap meet of this
year's series, which is to be held on
the board track over back of the track
house. The two previous meets have
been held on the cinders. Practically
the same events will be run off all
though the distances may not be ex-
acltly the same as those on the quar-
ter mile oval.

A feature of t-his meet and of the
future ones will be the presence of
Joe McNamara, a prominent man in
track circles, who will act as official
starter. McNamara is considered one
of the best officials; with the gun in
local circles, having been a starter
at the majority of the more impor-
tant track meets held in or around
Boston. Last year he was starter at
the New England games held at Tech
Field and in all probability he will
hold the pistol at many meets during
this Winter season.

Tomorrow afternoon the fleld events
will start promptly at 2 p. m. while
the track events get under way at
2:30 sharp. Coach Os Hedlund urges
any men who have any aspirations
toward the track team this winter, to
come out tomorrow and get started on
their training. Previous experience
with Ithqe spiked slippers is unnecessa-
ry and Ithe handicaps are arranged so
that every man gets a fair show. In
the previous meets the handioaps a]-
loted have been More than adequate,
with thi new men having the edge on
the veterans.

Tomorrow. will als o mark the addi-
tion of sevfia' -noew Iield' e6vents, the
pole vault and 70 yd. high hurdles be-
ing run off for the first time this sea-
son. Doc COnnons has been training
his field events men all of the fall,
but they have thus far had practically
no competition, especially -in these
two -events.

FOILSMEN ARRANGE
SEVERE SCHEDULE

Two Veterans Are Nucleus For
This Season's Team

With several ve-teraiis from last.
year's fencing team back again. pros-
pects for a successful season look
rosy, nstwithstanding the fact that a
very severe schedule has been ar-
ranged for the foism~en.

Captain Cole, veteran of two years
on the -epee team and Joe Levis, last
year's captain and winner of second
place in «the Intercollgiate individual
competition, form the nucleus about
which the team will be built. Joe Lev-
is has -an excellent -chance of carry-
ing off top honors in the Intercolle~g.
iate matches this year.

Spitzli and Davier, substitutes last
year, and Fry and Ferre of last year's
yearling team are the other veterans
who will bid for positions -on the
team. Of the new candidates, Himrod
and Hately are rthe most promising
and with this array of talent working
out regularly in the gym it should be
possible to present a formidable list
of foilsmen for this winter's compedi-
tioi.

24 Freshmen' Report
As will be seen trom glancing over

the schedule, the foilsmen have no
easy task before them. The varsity
list calls for meets with the Navy,
Army, Cornell, Syracuse, Eamilton,
Princeton, Columbia,, Harvard, Yale,
Dartmouth and-Bowdoin.

There are 24 freshmen out for the
yearling team and a winning combi-
nation should be easy to pick from
{this list. 'The most promising of
these canldidaltes appear to be Vernon
and Konlounoff. Vernon was formerly
captain of the. Poly-Prep fencing team
and Keononoff, a new man to the sport,
promises to, be a-real atar.

The freshnan schedule includes An-
dover, Commerce- High, English High,
The Pincusehiou Club and Harvard
Freshmen.

With the securing of the new coach
for the wrestling team, interest in
the grappling game ought to be at
the peak this season. Although the
men have been practicing practically
all of the fall i.n the hangar gym, the
presence of a professionlal coach will
raise the prospects for a successful
team.

"'WERE
TH1 POPlJLATIONlS
ONIN TW0"--

Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, You en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
ing at the Egyptian Room. of the
Brunswick.

fe EGYPTIAN
IZ OOM At

qeBKUNSWICK
Boylston t., at Cla re ndon

GIFTS FOR
YOUNG LADIES

You may think it hard to
select a present for a young
lady, but at LONG'S it is
made easy.
LONG'S suggests: A Sterling
Silver Compact beautifully de-
signed, $4-$11.
A Perfume Set-a metal con-
tainer with 2 or 3 bottles.
$3.50 and $5.
And if she smokes, a dainty
Cigarette Case of Sterling Sil-
ver, $7.50 up.

Member of Harvard Co-op

THO)MAS LONG
COMPANY

40 Summer Street

Carte
Ager

Yes, the ordinary
pen has greater
value conversation-
ally -- usually good
for a half-hour's
cursing any time.
Don't throwit away
-but the Parker

point is- have a
Duofold on hand to
write with.

IN EVERY RESPECT

EVERYBODY'S NEWSPAPER9
BUT

Because of its thorough treatment
of amateur sports and excellenee
of its school and college news, the

Bogton

ijluptieg Wranarrzt
is pre-eminently the newspaper

for the student

* THE TECH

HOCKEY TEAM TONIGHT
TOMORRO W

PL~AYS B. U.

IVEE I j ,I-j 71 1 INEW

FIRST GAME OF SEASON
rV\/lVA" 1D OAXT XTTf"- UTP

JIMN" vv iN 1%-Xrl II

Handicap Meet To
Be Held On Board

Track TomorrowSEASON AT ARENAlI

T INNER and
J SUPPER

;Q1 ANClE S

DEPENDABLECLEAN COMPLETE
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Holder for Carrying in the Pocket

Scientifically Designed-
Makes Hair Lines or Bold Lines
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SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of thhe
country.

SIRIIEXMALRE&CABIE@
ManufacCturers
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RESEARCH REPORTS
GIVEN AT MEETING

Results of Steam Research Are
Presented in New York

Professor F. G. Keyes and Profes-
sor I,. B. Smith '19 of Technology pre-
iimted papers at ithe meeting of the

I4eam Research Committee of the
Almerican Society of Mechanical En-
1ineers held Wednesday afternoon in
Newv York City. Reports were made
conllcerning the progress of steam ta-
bxle research.

The me-thods used in measuring
l1iigli pressure wilth an accuracy ex-
. eefling -one in fifteen thousand and In,
calibrating the special pressure
zages to 9000 pounds per square, inch,
%vere described by Professor Keyes9
andl he went in-to discussion condeia1-
inlg the measurements of high tem-
p)eratures and attendant difficultids..
Pro~fe~sSOT Keyels irs Ia Director of
Steam Res~earch working iii~cnuc
tit)I with D~r. R. V. Kleinschiit of
Harvard University and Dr. M. S. O~s
born of -the Bureau of Standards.

Professor L. B. Smith. of Technolo-
gy presented a paper on the measure-
mients of vapor pressure and com-
gresasibililty of water made du-ring Ithe
past year at the Inistitute. These
mneasuremen~ts have been cairiled up
to) 680 degrees Fahrenheit antd at pres-
sures of about 4500 pounds. He also
discussed the u-se of a beaii of light
for accurate temperature control.

Certain phases of the Harvard steam
throttling experiments were dis-
cussed bay Professolr Kleinschmidt in
answer to questions raised by Profers-
sor Callen-dar of England. Mr. J. H.
Keen-an of the General Electric Com-
pa-ny told -of -the wvork accomplished
in compiling steam tables from the
l esults obtained in the throttling ex-
periments.
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schools. At Dallas he gave two addres-
ses, before tile state school teachers
association on health procedures and
other experimental work which the
Ins titute has carried on at Malden.

Professor Hurnler -said that educa-
lion has progressed rapidly in Tex:as
inthe last few years and will progress
rapidly in the near future. A -great in.
fluence in Texas, he thinks, is the sev-
eral million dollars annual royalty re.
ceivedl by the schools from o011 lands
granted by the stale when these la-ads
were thought, to be worthless. Profes-
sor Turner looks -for great educaition-
atl developments in the South West
in the next ten years.

LADY BE G;OOD
(Contnued from page 2 )

not only are -the Astaires as good as
ever, but this time -they have za much
better vehicle for dISP19ying their
talents.

There is -no more talented pair of
dancers in musical comedy -than the
AstaiTets, nor an actress. *ith a~ more
charming perrsonali-ty than Adele.
With the -addition of Walter Catlett,
clever and voluble comedian, an efrl-
cient supporting9 compa*ay, including
a womderful dancing chorus, som~e
sparkling music, including -the fam-
ous "Lady Be Good" and "So Am I,,"
and an' actual 'plot, unimportant as
the latter is, make the show one of
the best musical comedies Bo0ston ha-s
seen in several years.

Catlett, as Watkins the lawyer,
keeps the audience in gales of laugh-
ter with his remarkably rapid stream
of "clever" sayings, interspersed with
frequent offerings Of an outstretched
hand with an invitation to "press the
flesh." His kissing orgy -in the first
act grows -rather tiresome for the au-
dience-but his lively conversation im-
mediately thereafter with the- Mexican
gunmian. quite makes up for it.

B3ertie Basset-"ha ha"-a fool with
a m-oliacle and 'a horse rlaughl, is ably
portrayed by Gerald Oliver Smith, who
succeeds in creating a perfect impres-.
sion of imbecility. Handcuffed, on the
night of his marriage, -to a man he
hlais arrested, and with the key lost,
he furnishes considerable amusement.

A pleasing -diversion between scenes
is created by Barnum and Bailey, col-
ored -duet, wsho sing and play the
banjo.

GATAHR YE AL1l TO

Beacon
Rathskeller ,

7M2 BEACON STREET

SPECIL LUNCHEONS and
BLUE PILATE DINNERS

Cozy Booths - Excellent Cisine
Dmicifig 

Mrs. Katherine
Take Place of

Maynard
Mrs. Lane

to

Mrs. Katherine May;nard hazs been
appointed to the post of Vail Librari-
an to succeed Mrs. Ruth Lane who
leaves the Institute the middle of
this month to become librarian of
the Lake Placid Club Library at Lake
Placid, Newr York.

Mrs. Maynard is a graduate of the
Library School of the New York Pub-
lic Library and was at one time libra-
rian of the National Industrial Con-
ference -Board. She was fo6r eight
years secretary to Jaimes W. Kellogg
of the General Electric Company and
recently carried th-roughi the- reorgan-
ization of the Library -of the Boston
Socie-ty of Civil :Egineers.

Profess~or W. N. Seaver,.Librarian,
who is responsible for Mry. May-
nard's appointm~ent, states that Mrs.
Maynard comes well qudlfi~ed -to con-.
tinue the service which the Institute
library through M-rs. Lane. has been
rendering to the students and instruct-
ing staff of the cou~rse in Electrical
Engineering.

BIOLOGY PROFESSOR
RETURNS FROM TEXAS
Professor C. E. Turner of the De-

partmenlt of Biology and Public
Health has just returned from a short
lecture tollr in Texas, where he
talked principally on public health.
particularly on the health-of children
in school. He spoke to the faculty of
the University of Texas o~n the health
program of a university and also ad-
dressed about two hundred graduate
students on new developments
in health programs of the public

YdtUNG- M"EN'S HATS
in exolBstite and digtiBetiV6- StY1o

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

COATS
Agents for Ehirbirr3y En~gllsh

cloth coats

FURk C6ATS
SUILT5

for Dress and Sports wear

CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES3
IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHINGTON ST

.]OSTON

OFFICIAL
PHYSICS ELECTRICTY X8.022

Students who are registered thyu
term for X8.022, and who have not.
been taking this course with Pro-
fesor Franklin during the first ten
weeks of the term, should attend lec-
tures, recitations, and laboratory in
8.03 as scheduled, beginning Monday,
December 7.

PHYSICS MECHANICS X8.012

Students who are registered this
term for X8.012, and who have not
been attending this course with Pro-
fessor Franklin during the first ten 
weeks of the term should attend lec-
tures, recitations and laboratory, in
S.01 as scheduled, beginning Monday,
December 7.

POLITICAL ECONOMY X-EC 32

Students who are regstered 'for X-
E~c 32 andawh WliOave not been attend-
ing Mr. In-ralianil's special class ini
hat subject sliouldl start attending

one of the sections in Kc 031 on Mon-
clay, Decemlber 7.

POLITICAL ECONOMY X-EC 31

The final examination in X-Ece
(Political Eeonloin of the old first
tern) will b~e held onl Monclay, De-1
cember 14, at 12 nloon in room 1-139.1

J. H. M.

Easy to Fill

-- 4 II --
Simple to Adjust

A Complete Drawting
With One Fill
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CLUBS NOT TO GO
ON BERMUDA TRIP

Financial Difficulties Reason
For Failure to Take

.Vacation Trip

(Continued from page 1)
eral of the Technology Clubs offered
:their support, only two were Willing
to guarantee any part of the expenses
of the trip. The distances that the
clubs would have had to cover were

too great -to attempt without guaran-
tees.

On the Bermuda trip, the expenses
would have been borne partly by the
club management and partly by the
cllib members who ma~de the trip.
Alth-6fgh a rate, much below the reg-
ular tariff, webs offered -the clubs by
the FurneS'S7Ber~muda steamship line,
-the6 reduction, was not quite enough fto
menet the amount that hiclividual mem-
bers coudd Pay.

Had the trip to Bermuda beten pos-
sible, the clubs would have given c-on-
cerbts on both the ,outgoirng -and the
homecoming -trip of the boat, and one
conceirt. at the Hotel Bermudiana.

CLASS- WILL VISIT
HOOD P"LAN'T TODAY

At their visit to the plant Of the
Hood Rubber Comlpany at Watertown,.
Massachusetts, students of Eiconomies
71 T will be shown the plant in opera-
tion. The trip will be held today, and
all men participating will meet at the
Hood building this afternoon at 2
o'clock. Men are advised to take tlhe
Watertown car from Harvard. Square
Cto Bigelow Avenue and walk toward
Charles River on Bigelow Avenue lo
the main office. The students MUSt be
at the plant on time in order to hi2-
spect the operations collectively.

HO L L E Ce
WPAPERS

And Other Printing
ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
144 High-l Street, Boston, Mass.

APPOINT LIBRARIAN
OF VAIL COLLECTION

Try

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxati~ve

Over $0 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
UNDERGRADUATE

STOLEN OVERCOATS

lMen whose overcoats havt- been
stolen in Walker which neave not been
returned please see the Assistant Su-
perintendent of Buildings in his of-
fice in the basement of building 3.

TEC H NIQU E NOTIC E

Those fraternities'and other groups
that have nlot yet received contracts
for inserts in the 1926 Technique can
obtain thtem at the Technique Office
daily -from four to -six p. m.

BOXING

All freshmen who are substituting
boxing for the required course in Phy-

isical Training must turn in class
cards to Mr. McCarthy's office if they
have not already'done so, as no credit
will be given until this is done.

. ~BOY'S WO RK

T~he T. C. A. has had calls from a
number of Boy's Clubs and Churches
of the city for men to lead groups of
boys. Anyone interested should ap-
ply at T. -C. A. Office for further in-
formation.

HANDBOOK CANDIDATES

All men wishing to become candi-
dates for either the Businesls or

|Editorial Departmellts of the Hand-
|book will report MNonday, December
7 th, between the hours of 4 and 6
P. M. in the Christian Association
front office, 7 Walker.

ITECH SHOW MUSIC WRITERS

There wll be an important meeting
|of the Tech Showe Music W~triters to-
inight at 7:30 in the Faculty Dining
Room, W~aalker.

ITECH SHOW CHORUS

|Rehearsal -of the Tech Show chorus
in the East Lounge, Walkier, tomorrows
at 3.-

IT EC;H S HOW CAST

|Rehearsal of the Tecll Show cast
tOllil~OwYl in East Lounge, Walker
at 1: 30.

| C HE M ICA L SOC IETY

Thlelle wrill be a meeting of the offi-
erls of the Chemical Society at 5 to.

|day in room 3-312.

I ~OUTING CLUB

All1 members are expected to attend
}all iMlPOltant re-organization meeting
of the Outing Club Tuesday, December
8,S at 6, ill the Faculty Dining Room,
W ~alk~er.

|PkbM COMMITTEE

IThere w~ill be a nieeting of the Jun-
! on Prom committee in the Walker
e rill today at 12 o'clock.

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

COBAL
Barton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street
201 DEVONSHIME ST. BOSTON

| FORD SEDANS
;For rent at a minimum rate

of $3.00 a day
Ford sedans for rent. Day rate,
10 cents a mile. Niglt rate
10 cents na mile and 20 cents

I anhour.

Ford Renting Service
1260 Boylston St., Boston
Telephone, Helrmore 2890

Makae the Neatest Drawvings
In Your Class-S Quickeer.
Get this new FOUNTAIN only S I'm

RULING PEN 5ba
POSTPAID

Special Limited
Ofefer 

After you have tried the
Bauer Fountain Ruling
Pen you will never want
to use the old style ruling
pen again.
You will enjoy using it because it
fits the hand so nicely and inakes
anywidthline. Itdoesawayit; il
the mussy ink bottle and quill-
no more spattering of ink xv-len
you own a Bauer Ruling Pen.
This pen saves time and does bet-
ter work-you vill receive better
grades on your drawings. With
the pen you receive a beautiful
polished pen case. Carry yours
in your pocket-always ready
for use.
Send for your pen today. Our
special offer is for a limited time.
Use the pen ten days. If not
satisfactory, return it and we will
promptly refund the price.

BAUMESUPPLYC CO.
:709 N. tXnd Street

ST. LOUIS *- MSiiiS 6Uift

Stake your razor
blades last longer

\5,T;ILLIAMS SHAVING CREAM does a real
W7 job of beard-softening. It stays wet and

bulky and softens all of every hair so that
blades keep their edge longer.- And Williams
is the most soothing lather known for sensitive
skins. TrO a tube! Large size 35c; double-size
50c, containing twice as much. At all dealers!


